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The Professional MBA Facility Management provides you for a (future) executive position or the start-up. The Professional MBA Facility Management provides you with comprehensive knowledge and practical skills in the areas of Facility Management, Corporate Social Responsibility, Risk Management and Compliance.

Today, the university is globally recognized for its teaching and research quality and is regarded as an equivalent thereof. The Professional MBA Facility Management offers the ideal basis for successful real estate management. Facility Management, coupled with entrepreneurial thinking, as it is conveyed in this MBA course, prepares you for the challenges of today’s business environment.

Facility Management is an interdisciplinary field that combines technical expertise with management skills, and is therefore particularly suitable for professionals from various educational backgrounds. The Professional MBA Facility Management program is designed to provide a comprehensive understanding of the field, including topics such as real estate, asset, property, and facility management.

Due to my experience in project development, I know how important the comprehensive planning of a project is. Facility Management thus plays a crucial role and should accompany a project from the beginning to the end. The Professional MBA Facility Management program offers the ideal basis for successful real estate management. Facility Management, coupled with entrepreneurial thinking, as it is conveyed in this MBA course, prepares you for the challenges of today’s business environment.

"As owner of a large portfolio with over 2.200 properties, our primary focus is long-term value preservation. The organization of the service is required to achieve this goal. The Professional MBA Facility Management program has a wealth of practical knowledge and skills necessary to make the right decisions. The Professional MBA Facility Management program offers the integral interdisciplinary education and advanced business experience, which are essential for the professional advancement."

TU Wien

TU Wien is the largest Austrian institution in research and education within the areas of technology, and natural sciences. The beginnings of TU Wien reach back more than 250 years. Since 1819, university programs have been successfully offered. Thus, TU Wien is the university with the longest experiences in continuing education for real estate and facility management in German-speaking countries. This success is also based on the most scientific and economical qualifications of its facilities.

The part-time program is presented in modules and takes 13.5 years. The Bachelor of Science degree will be awarded after successful completion of the program.

"An interesting, highly competitive environment, facility management plays an important role for the success of the core business. Companies need managers who can manage real estate properties, and facility management is one of the most important areas. In addition, facility management can be a key driver for the growth of companies, which is why the Professional MBA Facility Management offers the ideal basis for successful real estate management."
The Professional MBA Facility Management: Management Skills to boost your Career

Properties are not only a major cost factor for companies but also represent an essential strategic resource. In disruptive times, infrastructures and services have to be prepared for changes influenced by technological developments as well as digitization of the core business. Especially on a highly competitive market, an eye to future and future-oriented Facility Management, such as the integrated management of facilities, buildings and services, including innovative organization management, has gained further importance to strengthen leading positions. It also enables the necessary change of the core business and encourages employees.

Moreover, the optimization of the operation processes due to new technologies has to be used to provide on-demand and fulfill the needs of the users in an efficient and effective way.

The Professional MBA Facility Management provides you with the know-how necessary for a Facility Management Professional. “In an increasingly competitive environment, Facility Management plays an important role for the success of the core business. Companies need managers who can manage real estate properties, an infrastructure and the necessary services in the most optimized manner. But also service providers must know about legal compliance. The Professional MBA offered by the TU Wien offers exactly this knowledge about legal compliance.”

TARGET GROUP

Designed particularly for individuals in control of budgets, (e.g. head of facility department or head of service manager), the program is aimed at students who are interested in complementing their existing knowledge of managing buildings and facilities, such as lawyers, civil engineers, architects, consultants, or people who already gained professional experience in this field.

DURATION

The joint program is presented in modules and takes 12 semesters and 390 ECTS.

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION

English

STUDENT PROFILES

- 43 years average age
- 13,5 years average work experience
- 8% financing
- 21% real estate
- 15% clients (e.g. real estate, asset, property, facility and facility management)
- 30% architecture & construction
- 25% environmental & energy
- 20% other services

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Admitted individuals must either hold an appropriate first academic degree (e.g. university degree) of at least bachelor degree or have already gained professional experience or proven qualifications in the field of Facility Management.

DEFINITION

The Professional MBA Facility Management Program is concluded with a Master’s Thesis. The final degree “Master of Business Administration in Facility Management” is granted by TU Wien.

ACCRREDITATION

FIBAA (Foundation for International Business Administration Accreditation); CEPM (European Council of Real Estate Professionals)

TU WIEN

TU Wien is the largest Austrian institution in research and education within the areas of technology, and natural sciences. The beginnings of TU Wien reach back more than 250 years. Since 1892, university programs have been successfully offered. Thus, TU Wien is the university with the longest experience in continuing education for real estate and facility management in German-speaking countries. This success is also based on the most scientific and economical qualifications of its facility.

The university is globally recognised for its teaching activities and research achievements. With more than 15,000 students and 160 researchers covering different fields of FM, TU Wien is also a highly relevant partner of various innovation-oriented enterprises.

Due to the outstanding cooperation with the Wifim Institute at TU Wien and BGLF, an excellent network of research universities is immediately integrated in the curriculum of the Professional MBA Facility Management. Furthermore, it provides participants with a large professional network in the field of Facility Management.

Fundamentals of Project Environment
- Time- & Resource Planning
- Project Structure Planning
- Case Studies

Functionality of Building: Structure & Technology
- Relevant Legal Basis, Standard, Directives & Inspection Regulations
- Case Studies

Facility Services and Management
- Facility Management: Strategic – Tactical – Operative
- Case Studies
- Key Data & Comparison figures
- Relevant Legal Basis, Standard, Directives & Inspection Regulations
- Case Studies

Fundamentals of Building Typology & Workplace Strategy
- Relevance of Design and Building
- Case Studies

Aspects of Architecture & Construction Technology
- CAD as Data Provider
- Relevance of Design and Building
- Case Studies

Management of Facility Services
- Relevant Legal Basis, Standard, Directives & Inspection Regulations
- Case Studies

Case Studies
- Functional Approach: Management Approaches for selected facility services
- Key Data & Comparison figures
- Relevant Legal Basis, Standard, Directives & Inspection Regulations
- Case Studies

Management approaches for selected Facility Services
- Quality Operation Concepts
- Case Studies

Teaching models
- Relevance of Design and Building
- Case Studies

Fundamentals of Energy Management
- Energy Efficiency
- Case Studies

Due to my experiences in project development, I know how important the comprehensive consideration of market factors is. In both for rising and selling quality of real estate can be fostered by the property management of Facility Management because the cost-benefit analysis is not only to develop from its entire lifecycle. Collective and comprehensive Facility Management, coupled with entrepreneurial thinking, as it is conveyed in the MBA course, offers the ideal base for successful real estate management. ”

Dipl.-Ing. Claus Stadler
Director of the Board, BGL Development AG

As an owner of a large portfolio with over 2,200 properties, our priority is focus on long-term value preservation. The organisation of the services required to achieve this includes the Functionality of Building, whose importance will be further explained in the following chapters and their right decision. The Professional MBA Facility Management provides the necessary interdisciplinary education and offers young, ambitious candidates key tools for their professional advancement.

Dipl.-Ing. Hans-Peter Weiss and Dipl.-Ing. Wolfgang Gleiterer
Managing Directors, BGL Real Estate AG & M.A.I.

“in an increasingly competitive environment, facility management plays an important role for the success of the core business. Companies need managers who can manage real estate properties, an infrastructure and the necessary services in the most optimized manner. But also service providers must know about legal compliance. The Professional MBA offered by the University is exactly the know-how necessary for a facility management professional.”

Univ.Prof. Dr. Alexander Redlein
Academic Director

FACULTY

Internationally renowned experts are members of this highly acclaimed faculty, based on their sound interdisciplinary - specialised knowledge as well as their extensive practical experience in the Facility Asset, Property and Real Estate Management. The MBA program brings together Science and Practice in the best way to provide best practice from industry and newest research results.

CURRICULUM

FUNDAMENTALS OF FACILITY MANAGEMENT

- Fundamentals of Facility Management
- Case Studies

ECONOMICS & GENERAL MANAGEMENT

- Facility Management: Fundamentals & Analysis
- Case Studies

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS & HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

- Facility Management: International Relations
- Case Studies

LEGAL COMPLIANCE

- Facility Management: Legal Framework
- Case Studies

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

- Facility Management: Project Structure Planning
- Case Studies

ASPECTS OF ARCHITECTURE & CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY

- Facility Management: Architecture & Construction
- Case Studies

FACILITY MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES – TACTICS – OPERATIONAL

- Facility Management: Strategic – Tactical – Operative
- Case Studies

FACILITY SERVICES AND MANAGEMENT OF FACILITY SERVICES

- Facility Management: Facility Services
- Case Studies

INFORMATION SYSTEMS WITHIN FACILITY MANAGEMENT

- Facility Management: Information Systems
- Case Studies

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROJECT

- Facility Management: Key Data for Facility Services
- Case Studies

MASTER’S THESIS

- Facility Management: Final Grade
- Case Studies

SUBJECT TO MODIFICATION

Member of the Board, UBM Development AG

Properties are not only a major cost factor for companies but also represent an essential strategic resource. In disruptive times, infrastructures and services have to be prepared for changes influenced by technological developments as well as digitization of the core business. Especially on a highly competitive market, an eye to future and future-oriented Facility Management, such as the integrated management of facilities, buildings and services, including innovative organization management, has gained further importance to strengthen leading positions. It also enables the necessary change of the core business and encourages employees.

Moreover, the optimization of the operation processes due to new technologies has to be used to provide on-demand and fulfill the needs of the users in an efficient and effective way.

The Professional MBA Facility Management provides you with the know-how necessary for a Facility Management Professional. “In an increasingly competitive environment, Facility Management plays an important role for the success of the core business. Companies need managers who can manage real estate properties, an infrastructure and the necessary services in the most optimized manner. But also service providers must know about legal compliance. The Professional MBA offered by the TU Wien is exactly the know-how necessary for a facility management professional.”

UNIV. PROF. DR. ALEXANDER REDLEIN

ACADEMIC DIRECTOR
The Professional MBA Facility Management provides participants with a large professional network in the field of Facility Management.

TARGET GROUP

Designed particularly for individuals in control of budgets, e.g., head of facilities or service managers and personnel who are interested in comprehensively understanding the complexities of managing buildings and facilities, such as lawyers, civil engineers, architects, consultants, or who are looking for a higher profile job.

FACULTY

Internationally renowned experts are members of this highly acclaimed faculty, based on their outstanding interdisciplinary specialized knowledge or on their extensive practical experience in the Facility Asset, Property and Real Estate Management. The MBA program brings together Science and Practice in the best way to provide best practice from industry and newest research results.

DURATION

The part-time program is presented in modules and takes 12 semesters.

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION

English

STUDENT PROFILE

43 years average age
13,5 years average Work Experience
25% Real Estate
6% Architecture & Construction
5% Government & Consulting
5% Financial
9% Environmental & Sustainability
15% Facility Services
2% Other

CURRICULUM

Professional MBA Facility Management: Management Skills to boost your Career

TU Men

TU Wien is the largest Austrian institution in research and education within the areas of technology and natural sciences. The beginnings of TU Wien reach back more than 250 years. Since 1890, university programs have been successfully offered. Thus, TU Wien is the university with the longest experience in continuing education for real estate and facility management in German-speaking countries. This success is also based on the top scientific and economic qualifications of its facilities.

TU Wien is the largest Austrian institution in research and education within the areas of technology and natural sciences. The beginnings of TU Wien reach back more than 250 years. Since 1890, university programs have been successfully offered. Thus, TU Wien is the university with the longest experience in continuing education for real estate and facility management in German-speaking countries. This success is also based on the top scientific and economic qualifications of its facilities. Today, the university is globally recognized for its teaching activities and research achievements. With more than 15,000 students and 1,000 researchers covering different fields of study, TU Wien is also a highly regarded partner of various innovation-oriented enterprises.

Due to the outstanding cooperation with the Institute of TU Wien, facilities management is an integral part of the MBA course. Thus, the course offers students the opportunity to develop their skills and knowledge in a practical setting.

As owner of a large portfolio with over 2,200 properties, our primary focus is long-term value preservation. The organization of the services required to achieve this goal is not only a management task but also a key entity responsible for overall performance.

Univ.Prof. Dr. Alexander Redlein

Univ.Prof. Dr. Alexander Redlein
PROGRAM START
September 27, 2018

LOCATION
The Professional MBA Facility Management takes place at TU Wien.

DURATION AND TIME SCHEDULE
In order to optimally combine study and work, the lectures will be held in blocks every 3 to 6 weeks. They will take place at weekends from Thursday morning till Sunday evening.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. SEMESTER</th>
<th>2. SEMESTER</th>
<th>3. SEMESTER</th>
<th>4. SEMESTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THU 27.09.2018</td>
<td>THU 14.03.2019</td>
<td>THU 03.10.2019</td>
<td>THU 05.03.2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 28.09.2018</td>
<td>FRI 15.03.2019</td>
<td>FRI 04.10.2019</td>
<td>FRI 06.03.2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT 29.09.2018</td>
<td>SAT 16.03.2019</td>
<td>SAT 05.10.2019</td>
<td>SAT 07.03.2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN 30.09.2018</td>
<td>SUN 17.03.2019</td>
<td>SUN 06.10.2019</td>
<td>SUN 08.03.2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WED 14.11.2018</td>
<td>THU 09.05.2019</td>
<td>THU 21.11.2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THU 15.11.2018</td>
<td>FRI 10.05.2019</td>
<td>FRI 22.11.2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 16.11.2018</td>
<td>SAT 11.05.2019</td>
<td>SAT 23.11.2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT 17.11.2018</td>
<td>SUN 12.05.2019</td>
<td>SUN 24.11.2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN 18.11.2018</td>
<td>THU 06.06.2019</td>
<td>THU 09.01.2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THU 10.01.2019</td>
<td>FRI 07.06.2019</td>
<td>FRI 10.01.2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 11.01.2019</td>
<td>SAT 08.06.2019</td>
<td>SAT 11.01.2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT 12.01.2019</td>
<td>SUN 09.06.2019</td>
<td>SUN 12.01.2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN 13.01.2019</td>
<td>THU 05.09.2019</td>
<td>THU 06.02.2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THU 14.02.2019</td>
<td>FRI 06.09.2019</td>
<td>FRI 07.02.2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 15.02.2019</td>
<td>SAT 07.09.2019</td>
<td>SAT 08.02.2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT 16.02.2019</td>
<td>SUN 08.09.2019</td>
<td>SUN 09.02.2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN 17.02.2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subject to modification
TUITION FEE
EUR 19,500 (VAT-free) including course materials, iPad Air and refreshments during breaks.

INFO SESSION
Presentations of the Professional MBA Facility Management Program are held in Vienna in the form of information sessions designed for the discussion of questions concerning content and organization.

Info Session I
May 8, 2018 – 04:30 pm at TU Wien
Info Session II
June 12, 2018 – 04:30 pm at TU Wien

Registration to this free event: fm@tuwien.ac.at

PERSONAL & INDIVIDUAL COUNSELLING MEETING
For detailed discussions about the program we would like to invite you to a personal counselling meeting in person or online via Adobe Connect.

For a personal & individual counselling meeting please send a request to fm@tuwien.ac.at.

ADMISSION / APPLICATION
Application deadline: July 31, 2018

After receiving your full application an individual admission interview with the academic director will take place. For the admission interviews, we will contact you for individual appointments.

Further information concerning application can be found at http://fm.tuwien.ac.at

FACULTY
We have succeeded in gaining international experts from the respective specialized fields. These include, inter alia:

Univ.Prof. Arch. Dipl.-Ing. Christoph Ahammer TU Wien
András Bajai Thermo Control
Mag. Alexander Bosak, MRICS Bosak Real Estate Consulting GmbH
Univ.Prof. Dr. Anton Burger Catholic University of Eichstätt-Ingolstadt
Diane Coles Levine MCR Workplace Management Solutions
Associate Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Thomas Dillinger TU Wien
Mag. Andrej Grieb Regional court Vienna/Red Cross Vienna
Brenda Groen PhD MSc Saxion University of Applied Sciences (The Netherlands)
Wilfried Hauffen BA Former head of EMEA Real Estate and Purchasing Baxter Germany
Mag. Dr. Georg Haunschmidt Law Firm Dr. Georg Haunschmidt
Mag. Josef Hochwald Federal Ministry of Science, Research and Economy
Mag. Dr. Paul Jankowitsch RESAVER
Ao.Univ.Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Dr.techn. Wolfgang Kastner TU Wien
Mag. Helmut Kern, MA Hospital of St. John of God Vienna
Arch. Dipl.-Ing. Monika Klenovec design for all
Ass. Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Iva Kovacic TU Wien
Ao.Univ.Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Christian Kühn TU Wien
Prof. (FH) Ing. Mag. (FH) Dr. Thomas Madritsch, MRICS FH Kufstein Tirol
Prof. Mag. Thomas N. Malloth, FRICS Malloth & Partner Immobilien GmbH & Co KG
Ao.Univ.Prof. Arch. Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Bob Martens, FRICS TU Wien
Architekt Dipl.-Ing. Herbert Peter artuum architecture gmbh
Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Horst Pichlmüller osiris Management & Consulting GmbH
Ao.Univ.Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Mag. Dr. Alexander Redlein TU Wien
Mag. Dr. Barbara Redlein PwC Österreich GmbH Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft
Mag. Marcus Julian Robor, BA MA Benn-Ibler Rechtsanwälte GmbH
Karim Schaad, BSc, MSc ISS Facility Services AG (Switzerland)
Ao.Univ.Prof. Mag. Dr. Michaela Schaffhauser-Linzatti University of Vienna
Prof. Hermann Schnell Austrian Parliament
Mag. Johannes Stalzer Schönherr Rechtsanwälte GmbH
Pat Turnbull Kayhan International
Univ.Prof. Prof.h.c. Dipl.-Ing. Dietmar Wiegender TU Wien

This represents a selection of the faculty of class 2017–2019.

PERSONAL ADVISORY SERVICE AND APPLICATION

TU Wien
Continuing Education Center
Operngasse 11/017
A-1040 Wien

T +43/(0)1/58801-41701
F +43/(0)1/58801-41799
E fm@tuwien.ac.at

Contact Person:
Univ.Prof. Dr. Alexander Redlein
DI Dr. Man Wook Han, MSc (OU)
T +43/(0)1/58801-41712
Study in the most liveable city of the world: Vienna
(Source: 2017 Quality of Living Ranking, Mercer)
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